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He ate the tortillas she prepared for him, though he was not hungry.
He looked at Estevan's machete, covered with unfamiliar dust, in the

corner of the room.
How strong Estevan had become! How powerful a man!
Miguel lay across the floor and closed his eyes again.

Estevan never doubted the family's new belief. Though he was chased by
threatening gangs and told he would go to the devil, Estevan believed. He was
a good son. When Miguel repeated the story of Jesus coming to their fathers
from the sky (as bright as the sun he descended, like a glowing bird, to the
earth, and wept and blessed the children), Estevan listened wide-eyed and
never questioned.

Miguel could hear his laugh, bouncing free, full, and innocent. He could
imagine the boy playing a game with his friends. He could see him talking to
playful, pretty Julia Acabal Chun, the girl he was to marry. He could see
Estevan touch the girl's fingertips and Julia lower her head just as his own
wife had done before their marriage.

When Estevan was almost a man, he decided to become a missionary
before becoming a husband. He told his father of the decision after supper
one night, and Miguel, holding a thick candle, took him to the bed hut. "You
were born here," said Miguel.

"I know."
"I prayed when you were born."
"Yes. Prayer has always been part of our family."
"No, it has not. Not always. But you brought it. Perhaps the angels who

guided you here stood by me and put prayer in my mouth. Perhaps they led
the missionaries to us because you were so loved by God, and so needed by
your people. You are —" He could not speak. He put the candle on the
ground and embraced his son. "My pride, my hope," he whispered. "And
now you will be the pride and hope of our people. God is with you."

Estevan clung to him. "I love you, Papa," he said.
"My prayers will go with you, Estevan."
Estevan would work in Tecpan for a time, to earn some money for his mis-

sion. He would perhaps even visit a temple. And then he would be called.

Before leaving for Tecpan, Estevan spoke at the church, now grown to
twenty-five members. Julia was there, too.

Striped sunlight came through the barred windows and lit Estevan from
behind. It seemed to shine through his eyes as he spoke about chastity and
family and about being a missionary. Miguel sat straight-backed in his seat
and watched his boy.

Nothing about Estevan was really different from his childhood appearance,
yet he was not a child. The same easy delight shone in his eyes; the same seri-
ousness and playfulness which had always taken turns on his face now showed
as he spoke. He was not different, only refined and grown. Handsome. Humble.
Wise. Strong.
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"I know the Church is true," said Estevan. "I wish to thank my father
and mother for giving me a good name and the true gospel. I am proud to be
an Indian — a Lamanite — and a Mormon. To my father . . ." Estevan's
eyes filled. Gesturing mockingly to the tears, he managed, in a very low voice,
"Papa, I love you, honor you, wish to be like you."

The next Thursday, the Aju family walked down the cobblestone street to
the bus which would take Estevan to Tecpan. It would be the boy's first time
away from home.

Miguel carried Estevan's clothes in a red wool bag. His wife carried a dish
of chuchitos for him to eat on the bus. Estevan carried his scriptures, a gift from
a missionary couple, embossed in gold with his name. Julia walked beside him.

An Indian woman selling mangos called from across the street, "Kiss him
now; you may never see him again." She grinned, showing pink, toothless
gums. "He'll find a rich Latina wherever he's going and marry her."

They all laughed. Estevan called back to her, "I'm going to Tecpan. There
aren't any pretty Latinas there."

Estevan embraced his father, mother, sister, and Julia at the bus. They all
cried. Then Estevan boarded the bus. He looked at them through a window,
all his joy and energy focused into a brilliant smile. They waved. The bus
rumbled off and Estevan was gone.

Estevan. Estevan newly born. Estevan carrying Una. Estevan in church.
Estevan with Julia. Estevan on the bus. Estevan shaking, shaking, shaking.

The quake hit at midnight. Jolted, Miguel reached for his wife and to-
gether they ran from the hut, pulling their daughter. The earth thundered and
quaked and they were thrown to the ground. Their house collapsed into
broken sticks and pieces of adobe. The storage bin, too, with their supply of
corn, fell to the ground. Dust blotted out the stars. More rumbling from
within the earth, and the Ajus lay stunned in the dust and darkness as the
ground moved. Thunder. Then silence. The survivors waited mutely, pros-
trate, expecting another roar of movement. A few more houses in the distance
fell to the ground with hollow sounds. The village had been leveled.

The next day the streets were lined with mourners and crowded with
hurried funeral processions. The sepulchers had fallen and the new dead were
buried in mass graves with the broken bones of the old dead.

A new missionary came to Miguel's broken house three days later.
"You are Estevan Aju's father?" he asked.
"Yes."
"I've come from Tecpan."
"You have news of Estevan — is he all right?"
The missionary looked down, shook his head. "Dead," he said.
"Muerto?" repeated Miguel, thinking at once that the missionary did not

know what the word meant. The gringos spoke terrible Spanish sometimes.
"Muerto?"

He nodded and looked at Miguel with red-rimmed eyes. Gringo eyes, the
color the sky had been last week, before the dust had filled it.
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"Muerto?" Repeated Miguel, whispering the word now. Could the mis-
sionary really know what that word meant? He put his hands on his heart,
pressing them to his chest and then clenching them together, clenching them
into two, overlapped fists. "Muerto?" he repeated.

The missionary said the word again, then reached into his satchel and took
out Estevan's scriptures. They were streaked with gray now, but Estevan's
name was still shiny gold. Miguel took the books. They were heavy. In fluent
Spanish, the missionary said that Estevan had died instantly in the quake and
had been buried with the other dead in the faraway town to which that ter-
rible bus had carried him.

The scriptures were almost too heavy to hold.
The missionary said he had loved Estevan. Then he cried. Miguel's wife

and daughter came from the pila, and the missionary began to tell them.
Miguel nodded and walked away to the forest, skirting the rocks that had been
thrown onto the path.

Some of the trees had fallen. Most still stretched into the sky. The birds
laughed and disappeared into the haze. Miguel knew that they were flying
above it, in the blue, in the sun.

He sat on the slope where the forest began and threw rocks at the birds.
But the rocks hit only dirty air, then skidded down the hill.

He returned to his family after night came. His wife was sitting by the fire,
an unsheltered shadow. He put Estevan's scriptures next to the flame, and
slowly his wife brought her arms around his neck and drew her quivering face
to his throat. Her sorrow hummed in her throat, trapped. Her tears fell to his
chest. He let his arms come around her back, and they held each other in the
firelight, shaking again.

A small memorial service was held for Estevan a month after the quake.
Miguel watched Estevan's novia throughout the meeting. He saw how slender
she was. Still a bud. And Estevan would give her no seed for her blossoming.

Miguel rebuilt his hut, knowing how easily winds could destroy it, rains
could erode it, or the whims of the earth could level it. He knew the futility of
it all, but he knew too that the hut, the dust-ruined fields beside it, and the
forest of firewood below it were his life.

The night after the funeral Miguel had the dream. It was not the night-
mare of Estevan's death which he had half-expected, but a dream of flying:
flying with Estevan over the forest, flying with his firstborn twins to the crescent
moon and drinking milk out of its pointed tip, flying with Tomas, flying with
his wife, and flying by himself over all the world, over all people who were
suddenly small and helpless. And when he awoke, it was his life that was the
nightmare.

Lying on his mat, he saw his wife's gray hairs. There were not many, but
they shimmered in the filtered moonlight. He felt his face. Wrinkles were
carved deep into his flesh. His wife opened her eyes and touched his head.
Tears slid across his cheeks and into his ears. He arose and went outside again,
walked the streets, glaring at the cemetery, the broken houses, the piles of rocks
around him. He stared down the road towards the collapsed walls and the bent
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metal sign which identified La Iglesia de Jesucristo de los Santos de los Ultimos
Dias.

He had been betrayed.
He remembered then the days of being drunk. He remembered the heat

running through his whole body •—• the fire in his nose and mouth and eyes, the
numbness, the chills, the freedom.

Weeping, he walked the streets up and down and up and down, then re-
turned home.

The next night, the dream of flying came to him again. Again, he walked
the streets, and again the next night, and the night after. His wife asked him
what he was thinking, why he couldn't sleep. He could not talk to her.

It was months later that he saw Manuel Poro staggering out of the re-
constructed cantina. Miguel began to walk past him, but the borracho grabbed
him by the shoulders, held up his bottle of liquor, and laughed.

"Drink is wicked," Miguel muttered. "You are a bad man. My religion —"
But the drunkard cut him off. "Freedom is my religion! To be drunk is to

be free!" He laughed again. "I will share with you," he said. "We will be
friends. Brothers, no? Here. Take some." He offered his bottle. "We will be
free together."

Miguel broke into a sweat. He was not thinking of anything, not of his son
or of revenge. All at once he was weak and helpless and unprepared. He
wanted the liquor. Frightened, he tried to turn away. Manuel held him
tighter. "I meant it. Take it." The drunk man wiped his face with his dirty
sleeve. "I know who you are," he said. "Take it. Friend. HermanoV

Miguel's mouth watered. He stared at the liquor, feeling a power hold him
and fix his eyes on the clear liquid in the bottle. He swallowed hard.

"Take it," Manuel urged. "A man must be free."
He moved his hand hesitatingly towards the bottle, and Manuel pushed it

to him. His fingers curved around its neck, then in one quick motion he raised
it to his lips and let it burn down his throat.

When he staggered into his hut several hours later, his eyes red, his face and
clothes dirty and sweaty, he fell to the ground and cried, "Forgive me!" His
wife said nothing, only blew on the fire. She tossed the masa from hand to
hand as her husband sat trembling on the floor.

On a Sunday he drank again. When he returned home, his bitterness exag-
gerated by the liquor, his wife was at the fire. She did not even look up at him.

In an unfamiliar rage, he grabbed her by her braid and threw her across
the dirt floor. She stared at him with stunned terror. He lunged for her and
began slapping her. She held her hands, clenched, in front of her face. With
one swing of his arm, he hurled her to the corner. Crazed, he searched the
room, found Estevan's gold-embossed scriptures and threw them into the fire.
The Miguel Aju stormed outside, raised his arms to the sky, and howled.

A week later, he saw Maria outside the cantina, her unbound hair falling
to her hips, her huipil loose around her breasts. He told her how he had to be
free. She smiled and they went off together, laughing.
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Miguel was sitting lethargically on the floor of her hut several months
later when someone knocked at the gate. Maria lifted the lock.

"He is not here," Maria said.
"Where else would he be?" The voice was his daughter's. "He is not in

the other place."
"Perhaps in the forest."
"Who can hold wood and whiskey at the same time?" said his daughter.
Miguel stiffened.
"His wife is dying," the voice continued softly, "and I have no money for

food or for the coffin. I must speak with him." She raised her voice. "Papa —
Papa, are you here?"

He kept still.
"I told you he wasn't here," Maria scolded the girl.
"If you're here, Papa," the girl shouted in uncertain defiance, "we need

you. She will die soon. Her stomach is bleeding inside. The old woman told
her it will be soon. She is almost dead now. She will die by the next moon.
What nightmares will you have then — Papa? Please, Papa!"

The last plea came from far off. He heard the gate slam and the echoes
of his daughter's rapid steps.

Maria returned to his side, smiling.
But there was no sleep for Miguel that night. He arose hours later and

took four quetzales from Maria's purse. It was not enough to pay for a coffin,
but it would buy herbs to ease his wife's pain. Then she would not haunt him.

Quietly, he walked to the adobe hut which he had built himself only
months ago. He opened the gate as though he were a thief and slowly ap-
proached the door. It opened, and his daughter stood in its frame, waiting.

His wife was inside, lying on her mat. She looked up at him. There was no
life in her gaze. She opened her mouth as if to speak, but said nothing. He
held his lips straight, placed the money beside her, and walked away.

His stomach ached and his throat burned. He went to the cantina and
drank until his could feel nothing. Manuel Poro told him a few days later that
his wife had died. Miguel took a bottle of whiskey to a hill overlooking the
cemetery, watched the funeral procession, and drank while they buried her.

Soon after, his daughter began bringing tortillas or chuchitos to Maria's
house. Once or twice, she brought sweet-bread. Miguel could always hear her
conversations with Maria

"Please give him this."
"Fine," Maria would answer, "but he is not here."
The gate would close. The girl would never ask to see him.
One day, he overheard Maria ask the girl why she continued to bring food.

"He is a drunken fool," his mistress whispered, not low enough to miss his ears.
The girl answered quietly, "It was my mother's last wish."
Miguel shut his eyes hard.
The next time his daughter came, he answered the knock. The girl greeted

him with downcast eyes. "I am staying with Rosa, Tomas's widow," she said.
"Rosa wants you to come and stay with us. She prepares the food I bring. She
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says you are Tomas's brother and you can be her husband. Will you come?"
"I will come with you," he said, "but we will go to our own house, and you

must care for me each day as your mother did. Even on Sundays. You must
not go to church."

Her voice was low when she answered, "I will do as you say."

"Papa," his daughter was saying, "are you in pain?"
Miguel opened his eyes and saw her, so much like her mother, standing

over him. He had been crying again. "I am not ill," he sighed.
She had been to the river and had washed his trousers to a spotless white.

He did not know how long he had been on the floor and in the past, but it was
dusk now. His daughter patted out tortillas and put them above the fire where
the beans cooked. He ate with her and told her she was like her mother.

A knock came at the gate.
"Papa, I think it is the Mormon missionaries," the girl said. "I saw them

today at the marketplace. They wanted to speak to you tonight, but I did not
invite them. Shall I tell them to leave, Papa?"

Miguel shook his head without looking at his daughter. "Tell them to
come in."

She went to the door and returned with the Americans.
"Hermano," they greeted him.
Miguel did not rise or look up at them. He murmured, "No more."
"We have come to visit. We miss you in church. And we miss your daughter."
Miguel turned his face up to them. They were so much like the first two

Mormon missionaries he had seen.
He beckoned them down to his level. "Come here." They sat. He placed

his dark hands on their white ones.
"I cannot," he began. "I am no more an hermano" Slowly and with con-

viction he said, "A man must be free." Then his voice broke and he pulled his
head to the ground and cupped his face in his hands. He shook with sobs.
Tears ran through his fingers. He wept for a long time. Then he raised his
head and wiped his face with a handkerchief one of the elders offered him.
His voice was jerky and hoarse. "I know the church is true. I know it. But
my spirit is weak. Whisky is my whore." He pushed words past the sobs in his
throat. "I love my daughter. I want her to be like the angels. Pure and clean,
and to go to Jesus when she dies. Take her to church with you. I am no good
for her. I fear sometime I will beat her." His chin quivered. He tightened
it and closed his eyes. He was silent for a few seconds. "Brothers-, I am lost,"
he whispered as new tears followed the streaks on his face. "I am lost, brothers.
I am lost." He sobbed once more, without control.

"Let us pray for you," one of the elders said gently and touched Miguel's
trembling shoulder. Miguel nodded.

The three of them knelt then, and the tall, white missionaries prayed for
him. They begged forgiveness and mercy for him. They pleaded that he could
be able to withstand the temptation of liquor. When they finished the long
prayer in Jesus' name, Miguel said, "Amen."
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"Hermano" one elder said, "We want to spend the night with you, to give
you strength so that you don't go to the cantina."

Miguel got two mats from outside and set them on the floor. The elders
slept there beside him that night, and the next. They did not leave Miguel Aju
until the following Sunday.

When they asked him to go to church with them, he shook his head, "I am
still full of shame. I cannot face the members. I will go with you next week,
when I am a better man."

"Will you be all right?"
"Yes. I can resist."
Miguel sat in the darkness of the adobe after the elders and his daughter

had left. " I want to be a good man," he whispered. He stood and walked into
the sunlight. "I want to be a man like Tomas. Estevan Aju is my son. I want
to be a good man!" He walked out the gate and towards the forest, imagining
green on green and Heaven and Jesus.

Then, from afar, he saw Manuel Poro waving furiously with both hands,
shouting, "Hermano I"

The emptiness hit him. The taste and smell careened through his brain.
"A good man," he repeated, desperately trying to fill the emptiness with

visions of peace. "Hermano," he whispered to himself.
The pictures of his life crushed down on him. "Tomas!" he spoke, but he

could taste the liquor even as the name filled his mouth.
His steps were those of a starving man with the scent of food in his nostrils.

They took him, breathless, into the cantina. He was panting, "a good man,"
as he sat down and stared at the filled bottles.

"I want. . ."
An arm circled his shoulders. An unsteady voice whispered close to his ear,

"Welcome, hermano. I was waiting for you."
Miguel turned cold when the drunkard breathed on him. His hands shook.
"To be . . ."
He pointed to a bottle.
"To freedom!" the drunk one said.
The two hit their bottles together. Miguel clutched his stomach with one

hand, the bottle with the other. "A man is what he is," he said, and gulped his
liquor.

He drank for the rest of the morning. He drank until he fell to the floor,
a few swallows of liquor oozing from his mouth. The owner of the cantina put
him outside, on the edge of the street.

When Miguel began to gain consciousness, he heard birds. He could feel
them close by him, beating their wings, watching him.

Buzzards.
He opened his eyes to noon light. He saw a boy with a load of lena

tumplined to his forehead.
Estevan. His son Estevan.
With all his strength, he willed himself to stand and called his son. But the

boy backed away.
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